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Legislators advise
Southwest remain open
Eight

legislators

have

issued a statement concerning

1

the status of Southwest
University in Marsha)) , Minnesota.
In late December Governor
Rudy Perpich req~sted the

~:~w;e
i::tin:C::;( ~~
Southwest State and reaffirm

enrollment rcDlains within the
range of 900-1 ,500 FTE
students.

Mediation session
pnMIS fruitll$s
By JACK BIElll!,AT

its mission as a liberal arts , faculty and state negotiainstitution with SP.&h technical tors met Thursday for a
and occupatlonat i,rograms for turbulent twelve-and-one-half
which need can be demon-

strated. Perpich also asked the
legislature to consider whether Southwest State ought to
remain hi the State Univenity
System or become a part of the
University of Minnesota.
The eight legislators, four
senators and four representa•
tives, considered the decreas•
ing enrollment and staffing .,
problems and came up with a
1hree point reco~endadon :
I. 1!_.J_t our CODVl~n that
Southwest State University
should remain open as a
four-year institution under the
State University Board with a
basic liberal arts curriculum
and such occupational programs for which need can be
justified. It is our view ,
however,. that. It is unn::allsdc
to expect Southwest State
University ever to have large
enrollment in strictly technical
programs, given the uia:tence
of five AVTis in the immediate

n:glon.
2.

_ _ _ . __

Southwest
State
Unive~ity should continue to
offer rehabilitation services
for the' handicapped.
3. It is our ~tention that
-subsequently in the appropriation process, a minimum
staffia.g base fot Southwest
State University will be
es'tablished so long as th,e

hour (roughly 9 a.m.-10:30
p.m.) mediation session th'at
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Administrators reach accord
with State Bo~rd on contract

proved almost as fruitless as
The 200 members of the Association of Administrative
those that preceded it.
State University System ad• and
Service
Faculty
Of the 26 issues involved ministrative bargaining unit (MSUAASF) and the State

only one, that of paid leaves of
absence for faculty members,
was settled. As the date for
the arbitration hearins draws
closer the chances for a
pre-arbitration settlement appear st~~ - ;
•• A l ~ ~ acuity .team
ls preparing for the arbitration
hearing, attempts to achieve a
negotiated settlement will
continue," stated a memo
distributed among the facutly
by the JFO Negotiations Team
headed by Harold Lieberman.
Both sides have submitted
their final positions to the
Bureau of Mediation Services
(BMS), which in tum has
given them to the Public
Employment Rela_!ions Board
(PERB) which has compiled a
list of three arbitrators.
._ Mier- the_ selection. tlle
arbitration panel will hold' a
hearing at which each side will
be able to elaborate on their
positions, caJI witnesses, and
present docume nts and any
other materials that might be
relevant to the proccdings. By
Facalty
Continued on page S

8
0

~~
for :S 1

equity adjustments and
performance awards.
s.. ~
The MSUAASF represents ~
will receive salary increases University Board.
administrative and se_!Yice ~:
averaging six percent for fiscal
Under the agreement, the personnel at Bemidji, Mank• - .,,
1977-78 and an additional six across•the•board
increases , ato, Metropolitan, Moorhead, g·.
percent for 1978-79 under a will average 4.S percent St. Cloud, Sou~west and P :
two-year tentative agreement effective July 1, 1977, and five Winona State Universities.~ ,
n:ached February 28.
percent the second Year of the The _,MttCrnent • must be
....
,.,. ratifieil' by the MSUAASF
Completion of the negotia• agreeme.o t.
tions wu announced jointly by
The balance of the increase membership and approved by
the negotiating teams for the monies will be di.strlbuted by the State University Board,
Mlniiesota State University the university presidents for the State Commissioner of
Personnel and the Legislature
before it . becomes effective.
The contract •· the second to
be negotiated for
state
university administrators ..
SCS Foundation Inc. COuld be increased by SS0,000 in cash covers all tefflls and condi•
and pledges by Sunday, according to Darryl Ahnemann, tions of employment.
director of development.
Chancellor Garry Hays
The first personal fund raising campaign for SCS kicked off commended both teams for
•'their ability to reach a
March 3 ant-wilt continue through Sunday.
Through the efforts of St. Cloud Businessman John V. Smith voluntary agreement" and
and 48 other volunteers, about 3,000 community buslnesses and expressed his appreciation
''for the.-constru:ctive· manner
individuals will be uked to give th~ir financial support. •...
.. I'm resonably optimistic that · we'll obtain SS0,000," wtth which MSUAASF contin•
Ahnemann said. "The business community seems quite ues to approach the colle_crive
receptive towards us.' '
bargainins process."
"The successful effort of
All pledges must be paid by Dec. 31 , 1977. The funds
obtained will be put into the foundation and will be used for our negotiating teams to
cunent operational costs such as new equipment and achieve mutua.1 agreement on
periodicals, althoUgh the "allocation problem really hasn't been a new contraej deserves full
support from the Association
solved-yet," Ahnemann Jil)i,d.
MSUAASF
Ahnemann said he is hopeful the community fund raising membersh,ip, ''
Pres . Don. Engberg said.
cam.:'.~
I bec~m: an annual affair.

Fund raising drive in progress
.,, ..

Student lobbyist optimistic about bills
Past failures to obtain the
.. .a-- legislation has not dimmed
The State Legislature, often Duval's bright outlook on the
look~ at as the height of session. He said he believes
Minnesota bureaucracy, is the the bill allowing liquor on
stomping ground for an SCS campus has a three-to-one
sophomore this spring. And chance of being passed this
he does not see the obstacles year.
as being overpowering.
"Tlicre is a new chairman in
" I am really optimistic the Senate's~ n comm•
about the chances of student• ittee, Jeromeliughes," Duval
related legislation passing," said. In previous years, liquor
said Mark Duval,- who is on campus legislation has
serving as chief lobbyist for been killed by the former
the Minnesota State Univer• chairman, conseryative Balay
Sity Student$' Association Hansen of Austin, he said.
(MSUSA).
Duval said he believes the
Three primary legislative student status bill will have
bttls Duval is working on take .,.s:qual success, but added the
up most of his time, he said. major fight will be for the full
They include:
transfer of credits.
·-Allowing for full ,transfer
"But Michelle Abele (the
of
credit
between
the other
lobbyist
for
University oLMinnesota, the MSUSA from Winona State)
State universities and the and mysel(..are willing to put
community colleges.
i;n a lot of time and we hope to
•. changing the liquor pro- push it throught, ' ' Duval said.
hibition on state university
D\lval credits many legislacampuses to be determined on tors with helping him with the
a local basis; and
bills, including Jack Klein•
·•Putting students in the baum, Al'-Parton and J im
protective status of Mi~n- Pehler fro~ St. Cloud. .
.
esota' s human rights ordmAlso helpmg the lobbyists 1s
ance.
former MSUSA president Tim

By~

Penney, who was recently
elected to the Senate from his district near the Iowa border.
"It will make a lot of
difference that it is not an
election year," Duval said.
Locally, the Student Senate
plans to aid Duval by
beginning a letter.writing
campaign to legislators. Senate me~ a id they plan to
stuff dormitory mailboxes with
sample letters. They also planto advertise through the '

Chnalde.
Most student-related legis•
lation will not get its first
hearing for about two weeks ,
but two are up for review
before the House's Education
committee next week: full
transfer of Cfedit Tuesday"tlnd
liquor on campus Wednesday.
Duval said student participation
at
the ' •· committee
meetings would aid the efforts

of MSUSA .

- Duval arranged for ✓ the
lobbyist position by taking a
fuU load of SCS classes
through independent study.
He also returns to SCS on
weekends to participate on the
men 's track team .

Photo by Mlch8e1_Loftus
Mark Duval, SCS atudeat who It senlng u a I.egldall~e
lobbylat, It con.Ddent atudeat leglalatlon will pua thla year.
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Dormitory crime, vandalism
Events Calendat easily stopped wit~ locks
By ROBERT WOLAK

"It 's very simple: lod.: the
doon ," said Jerry Erickson,
director of Sherburne Hall,
about
petty
theft
and
vandalism in the dorms at
SCSU. " I'm convinced that we
could stop this type of crime
by keeping things Jocked."
- y. ~ 1 4
Peny theft and vadalism are
two
most
common
Poetry and Dctloa radlnp by SCS st:Udcnts and faculty, 8 the
dormhory crimes committed
p.m., Newman Center Terncc, free.
Open House/ Art ExWbtt a.nd Sale: 10 a.m.-5 p.m ., Minority at SCS, according to directors
of the seven dormitories. The
Cultural Center, Mitchell Hall Basement, free.
1.e,ctatt: ''Blacks In the Inner City,'' by Anderson ·Thompson, best defense against these
professor of history at Northeaster Illinois University in crimes is locking the doors.
'"We scream about this all
Chicago. 7:30 p.m. , Little Theatre, Atv.·ood Center, free.
year long ," Erickson said. His
first question for a student
Taaday, March 15
who has just been robbed is:
lectare by Norman Ja111cs, chairperson of the rsychology )\'_as rour door locked? ln
department, St. John 's University, 4:30 p.m., Little Theatre, almost 100 percent of the
cases, the door was u'Dlocked.
· ANtood Center, free .
· ~
-- ~•• If they don't care enough
.... ~ performance by Johfi'Iffl'.s , folk singei-, 8 p.rn .,
to lock their door, it's not our
Coffeehouse Apocalypse, Atwood Center, free.
GaestRedtalbyCarol Winecnc, pianist, 8 p.m. , Recital hall, fault," said Dave Watson,
director of Stearns Hall .
Performing Arts Center, free.
The directors all agree that
if hall residents would Jock
Wednaday, March 16
their room doors, no matter
Women'• 1wlmmJna-AIA W ~ationals at Brown University how long they plan .t8%e -gone,
petty theft would diminish.
Providence, Rhode Island . Through the 19th.
There are cases of students
Dance perform.anec: Acme Dance Company , 8 p.m.,
Benedicta Arts Center at the College of St. Benedict. Tickets.are leaving their room open while
available at the Atwood Center main desk or may be purchased just visi.ting a friend down the
at the door. Cost is S2 for SCS students with valid 1.D. and S3 for hall, e#plained Elaine Borash,
director of Mitchell Hall.
community residents.
Danc:e worbhopl by Acme Dance Company. For details , During their absence, somecontact the Major Events Council in Room 219A , Atwood one enters the room and takes
money or other personal
Center, or call 255-2044. Through the ~8th.
items.
One of the ways Borash
Tllanclay, March 17
uses to remind residents to .
lock their doors is a note. If
Women' ■ l)'IDDUdca,-Region 6 AIAW Meet at University of
she finds a room open, she will
Nebraska at Lincoln . Through the 19th.
Cofleeboue performance by Glenn Ohrlin , "The Last of the enter and leave the student a
Cowboy Singers," 8 p.m., Coffeehouse Apocalypse, Atwood short note tellin~r that
while she was away, Borash
Center, free .
'
Today

Mal'•

~ M i d East League Championships at
Chicago, lllinois. Through the 12th.
Wemea'• ~ R e g i o n 6 AlAW at,~ Deconh, Iowa.
Through the 12th.

Graham censures Chronidtreditor
by GAIL HOWELL
work she did for the Chronicle.
-~
Salespersons collect commiss•
The censure of V~lison, ion
and
are
therefore
Chronlcle Editor-in-Chief, was ineligible to collect honoraria
put into effect Monday by SCS funds. Brooks Ellison received
Pres. Charles Graham.
the funds through the name of
Graham said Ellison will be Nancy
West,
a
former
permitted to continue as Omm:Jcle worker.
editor-in-chief in a probation"The record shows that you
ary status .
-(Ellison) have -~mitted the
Last quarter, the Mass fact ~ did misapproMedia
Committee
found priat
n s to an ineligible
Ellison guilty of misusing person, signed the name of
student honoraria funds. The Nancy West and knowingly
committee voted to recomm- represented that Nancy West
end to Graham that Ellison be was to receive fun4s which
censured, an action more were in fact intended for Carol
severe than a reprima nd , but Brooks Ellison," Graham
less severe than suspension. wrote.
" I agree with the commitGraham said if Ellison is
tee's finding that you (Ellison) found responsible for any
did engage in improper and further actions s uch as the
wrongful acts by the allocation misuse of funds, forgery or the
of honorarium fund s in !'""'"""',_1111unn,,....n-,
violation of s tudent activity ~- J',1/[rl~~
_
~ i_
policiCS. by forgery of the
-s. :;_
signature of another person
~
KANSAS
0

i

~n"f!r!:,i:~mi~:ing u~fve~:li~;

:~~~:~;,!" :~~~;:~• t,:~:~

wro1e in the censure .
Ellison a llo1ted ad sale spcrson Ca rol Brooks Ellison
honora ria fund:, for' produc1ion

I
i..

t

I\.

j

furni s hing of false information, Ellison will be removed
immediately from his position
and
may
have
further
disciplinary action brought
against him .

i
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TicltcU On Sale
Alwood Sunken Lounge
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While one person is making
cou ld have taken every item of
value out of the room . Horash rounds, checking locks and
said this type of reminder ls rooms, the other person is
behind
the
front
desk
very effective.
Some of the worst offe nders watching people who enter
leaye,
said
Addie
in not locking their doors arc and
the resident advisors , (RA), Turkowski, director of ShoeBorash said. How can lhc maker Hall .
''If someone strange is
resident understand the importance of locking her door, if coming in, they'll check their
if her R.A. is not doing so? 1.D, and find out where
they're going," Turkowski
she said.
The dorm directors try to said. This is helping to
inform residents about crime eliminate petty theft and.
prevention through posters. vandalism that occurs during
hall meetings and verbal the night, she explained.
Students may press charges
communication. In Mitche ll
and Shoemaker halls, two against a person who is caught
night security people have
been hired to assist in crime Donn Crime
Continued on_page 9
prevention .

Welcome Back
Vacationers
to

Beautiful (?)
Minnesota!
Still
Down To Earth
Prices
at

HISTORIC
CORNER

BAR

Help us celebrate"crur

GRAND OPENING.
March 14-19 Morr-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-5
Fantastic Bargains on Selected Instruments
Jiuge Savings on All Amps
FREE COFFEE

Daily Prizes - T-shirts & Record Albums

GRAND PRIZES

.

ALVAREZ FOLK GUITAR & CASE ($160.50 Value)
FREE BAND ACCESSORIES FOR 1 YEAR ('$12 VALUE)
101:REE.GUITAR, BANJO, PIANO ' f
OR DRUM LESSONS ($35 VALUE)

af

~

,. ffiUSJC (l]IDj}

516 MALL GERMAIN 253-1131
Central Minn. Exclusive Alvarez,
Kustom, Musicman, Maya Artist Dealer
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Human rel~tions class hears·
p~oblems facing handicapped

You have·another right, you know:

the_..

You hove the right to know
about
and MMCN
ovallab&. In ,our community
to help you with an unintended

_By CHRISS FILZEN
How does it feel to become
handicapped as a young
person-knowing you will
spend the rest of your life in a
wheelchair?
The question was discussed
recently by three handicapped
men who were guest speakers
in an SCS human relations
class.
Speakers were
Donald
Gaedy and Guy Marcucci,
patients at the Veteran's
Administration Hospital, and
SCS junior Timothy Skaja.
The men used examples
from their lives and people
they
know
to
describe
adjushnents they made after
becoming ha"ndicapped.
Gaedy became handicapped
in his mid-J0's. Marcucci at
age 21 an4" S~aja at 16.

pregnancy.

BIRTHRIGHT ·
A service for women

with distressful pregnancies.
FJ- prttgnancy tfltlng, (
rop

~=~!~ed!!:!fa'y p.m.

253-.CM&

Land-0-Lakes Cheese
Natural Colby
$1.29 lb.
Navel ·Oranges 113 size
Ones' • 6' ·each
.. 'The. .Seedless
.
.
~ "' ~
Sauk ·Rapids Dairy .
Skim Milk in Bottles
27' quart
.

llllBS{lgdis

, o..-, ........ .,,..... _,..,..,.,.,.,. ....,-21,.,,,, .

biggest '" problem Gaedy said that happened to him in
he faced after his accident.
Minneapolis to illustrate the
Marcucci said he attempted point. A child was talking to
suicide after becoming handi- him and asking him questions
capped. He was atte11ding a when the child's mother ·came
juniorcotlegeatthetimeofhis and pulled him away.
accident and ''a lot of body
' 'Kids are innocent and
image went right down the honest and don 't
have
drain. "
hangups.
I
wish
more
Skaja said he never dealt grownups ·were that way,"
with suicide. At his age, he Marcucci said.
did not have to ~orry about
"Adults
subconsciously
possible work alernatives and look at a handicapped person
supporting himself, perhaps and draw a curtain down.
influencing his adjustment, he They think, 'that could be
said.
me.' " Gaedy said.
· A number of persons in
"If each pel"Son would be
Skaja's life directly after the blind and totally paralyzed for
accident helped him tremcn- six months, would they be
dously. he said. While in the more a.ware? Pain is easily
hoSpital he reached a point forgotten," he sai(l.
_
when he did not know if he
But along with people's
would be , in braces or a prejudices ,---handicapped perwheelchair. he added.
.
sons have physical barriers to

!i~:ic~:

-- ~a:i:~.,:;d !kaj~ 0~0e1: , : : -~ v~~': 1~ ~ :
;::~:;~::~ny buildings
accidents and Gaedy was it hurt. Now it's something 1
Skaja told of a trip he knew
injured while swimming.
live with,' ' he said.
of where a
group of
Statistically, more males
"The sezual aspect of a handicapped persons went to
than females are handicapp- person with a handicap must ·washington, O.C. They were
ed, according io Skaja. This be looked into," Marcucci unable to see many of the
may 'be because men have said, adding that it posed the capital's attractions because it
been more involved with biggest adjustment fqr him.
was impossible to get to them.
motorcycles, contact sports . .-.:;,: Besides their own adjustGaedy admitted · that it
and wars, he said.
ments, the men talked about would be a long time before all
The adjustment of wanting adjustments other people the barriers faced by the
to live was probably the need to make in dealing with handicapped would be removhandicapped persons .
ed. The men noted that St.
"Educating children about Cloud is a leader in its efforts
the handicapped is lik~ to remove barriers 3:nd
teaching a child not to .be: provide services for the
prejudiced against Negroes," handicapped. Gaedy said.
Marcucci cit(d an example

_Ha•.-'euhlnt _eheels?

·
~
m§

O,en I Northwuttrn eheeldnt

-w
~

;

•-~

" ON THE RING ROAD "

aeeo■nt

tHay

NORTHWESTERN

=~~----

-BANK

Three handicapped men dllcuaecl the prable,.. of being
handicapped at SCS:-They ue (hom left 'to right] Don .Gaedy,
11m S~, and Guy Marcucci.

Of StCloud

Recycle this ChroniGle

1~;,; Opinions

ridiculous the Pope's decision, was.
Of course women should be eliRible
for the j,riesthood. But sadly, th at's
not the problem. The real problem is
that there are too many closed minds
among the religious • elite and it's
highly unlikely that any person or any
idea will 'be able to shatter these few seeming contTadictions. It takes have~met. the requirement.
"altar-egos ."
months, even years to find answers.
Students who have a major or minor
It was my intent to say all this as Even the n there will remain many in health education are requ ired to
briefly as possible, and in such a way puzzles. Our world is too complicated completC_Heatlh Education 215 which
that as many people as possible would to discover all its intricacies in a day. is accepted
for
meeting
the
Honest searching involves reading requireme nt of the Statute. Also those
ln reference to the Chronlcle of Feb. be inclined to read it. If I had written
that
letter
in
ll
serious
style,
I
wou1$1
to
understand,
talking
to
others,
and
physical
education
majors
who
have
18: No Winter Chronnies ·would.,,be
~ mplete with out the "How soon (hey not have reachc;d as many readfrs the n working out what you have found completed Health Education 215 as a
forget (thank god)'' Chronnie awarded simply becauSe ·the topic does not in your own mind. A few people have part of their major program meet the
tried to help you in past letters; some requirement.
to Pat Corcoran . Only at SCS could one interest them.
Yes, astonishing as it may b'e, there of their points have been very val.id .
Finally, successful completion of a
student advocate dismi•a1 of another
for misuse of $25 (Chronicle Feb. 11) are people in this world who could care Take these and begin: 1 pray you may Minnesota State Department of
less
about
women's
rights.
But
that
find
answers
concerning
your
·Education
approved Human Relations
after being heavily involved with a
program is required for licensure to
concert showing door receipts of does not give the right to criticize questions.
them.
What
it
does
give
is
the
teach
in
Minnesota-required for
53,000 and expenditures of S21,000.
Jean Hentges licensure but not for graduation.
If I got the figures wrong, Pat, print opportunity to persuade s uch people
th
at
the
issue
is
quite·
important
and
Freabman,
undecided
Somehow
there always seems to beyours-they're sure to get a bigger
that it should be important to them.
five or ten students each quarter
laugh.
Through it all , people should be ab le to.
whose graduation is delayed by one
quarter or more beca_use they say. "I
David Karlson laugh with others-at yourself.
Most people get turned off
didn't know," "my advisor did not tell
Junior, theatre
im mediately when someone tells them
me, " "I couldn ' t work it in" or ..who
.. what they sJ,ould think .. All you should..
give other reasons which , although
do is suggest the idea in such a
lt is absolute_!,r. esse~tial th at all ,understandable, do
c~ange. ~he
mannet t1iif'l}iey~are likely to consider stdude n~S, who ate purs~.1: ~ ""tch~r student's~ eligibility to graduate.
your vfew~int."
·
~ ucat1on program w ~
~a s o
You also have to take into account ' hcensure to teach/ work m Mmnesota
Alvin Schelske
Assoc~te Dean
Two weeks 'ago, I wrote a letter to people's priorities. Don't be shocked schools, carefully read page SI of the
the editor concerning a woman's right at a general feeling of apathy among University's current U~dergradu~te
College ofEdacadon
to become a priest. Another writer men concerning {his issue. Just •ke~p Balletln; If there. 1s an~h~:
responded with a letter of her own: " .. up the fi ght , but make sure it's played · concernmg. the requirements list
th.ere that 1s not c!e~r, the stude~t
the question of women's rights and b the rules.
y
should _get cl,affftcauon fro m their
equal opportunity is not funny. It is a
phi) Bolata
advisors. If the advisors arc not able to
serious issue ... "
Sophomore, undecided clarify the requirements, the students
The Chronlcte of St. Clou'"d State
To begin with,jt's irue that I made a
should contact the associate dean at university 11 written and edited by
sexist remark (about Farrah Fawcettthe College of Education.
1tudent1 ol St. Cloud State Unlveralty, St.
Majors). But I see nothing wrong with
"ieveral partially•successful efforts e::kddu~~i,J 1~;da~d~~~~1: 888~ !~~c:,:iak~~
that. I'd like to explain why.
have been made to make sure that all during the aummer, except for flnat exam
First of all, it was also a satirical
t
stude nts pursuing teacher licensure perloda and vacation,.
remark, and a major problem with
satire is that a substantial percentage
To
the
person
filled
with programs and their advisors under• 00 ~P~::a::c;es::1i~t th1~;.:r~~te 1~:
of people do not appreciate it. They contradictions:
..._
stand that Health Education 301 (or its lt udenta, !acuity· or administration ol St .
approved equivale nt via transfer) is Cloud State University.
overlook the intended humor and
Is there a god? If there is , what sort required to graduate. Minnesota State
Letter, to the editor and guest essays are
inte'rpret such letters literally. I knew
of a gQCI is he? How did the world Statute 126 _05 re_quires it, and it an attempt to provide addresa for reader,
that , and I expected that various
begin? Did man evolve from the apes? cannot be waived.
6~~{e7a!rbemd;1
_people wou ld react to the letter in
Questions. Lots of them.
· Anotlter requirement for graduation Atwood Center , St. Cloud State University,
various ways.
There are many things we are still is found n Minnesota State Statute St. Cloud, Mn . 56301. Questions may be
I agree that women's rights is a un~u_re
of in science: philosophy and 126 _02 _ The f ~ part of which is answered by calling 255-24'49 or 255· 2164 .
serious issue. But I must disagree
8 ' ;r~he p~~ro~li~"rt:~~
that such an issue should not be poked rehgton. But the basic tenets of these fulfilled at SCS with · two credits of 00 ~~::~!~~l:n
fields answer at least a few .questio~s phys ical education required in the St udenta who have paid thelriactlvllles fees
fun at.
and have been tested by time. It is ~~neral E8Ucation component. The and are leavlng to tntern!""¥tudent teach,
J feel it's unfortunate that some
necessary, for true understandin~
d
rt . f Ifill d b
dary etc., may have the Ch ronicle malled to
feminists get all hot ·and . bothered
tn"~~Yt,!O:,~~
whenever the topic of women's rights take these beliefs _wi~h an o~en mind ::~:pe:i:I e~:c:tio/maj~rs~::ough . ~r~nl~~~a ;~s1~::;g
and :work f~m the ms1de out mstead of completing Health Education 125, and
. is mentioned in a humorous vein.
Vic Elllson
co~m~ at 1t as a stranger already by Elementary Education majors Ed ltor•ln-Chtel
Using my or.;i::.,J: I cPlran example,
Gall Howell
pr~Jud1ced.. I cannot. u?derstand through completing Health Education Aaaoclate Editor
1 Sue Brandl
- 1' d guess that the reader read it oiTE!:"' science untd 1 have studied 1t or have . 498. Before 1972 , this requireme nt Managing Editor
Sport• Editor
Dan Grlswold
took every word at face value, and
had experience with it. This is true of was met through the Health Education Arte Editor ~
Greg Erickson
missed, the point entirely.
Jackie Lorentz
ariything.
1J5 class so that any stude nts who Chief Photographer
J used the example of Majors as an
Manager
Lori Bronnl'che
This type of honest search is not were e nrolled before 1972 and Buslneu
Ken SchnUber
absurd extreme to illu strate - how accompli~hed in a few days or with a successfully completed Health 11S Advertt1lng Manager
Advlaor
Fran Voeiker
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SAC revisions -ensure more effective decisions
.

The- Student Activities Committee
has spent most of its year-reviewing,
changing, and developing policies for
rtre 1977•1978 academic year. These
policies were developed through long
hours of debate and with good sound
rationale . Hopefully, the policies' will
be dear,
concise
and easily
un derstood.
The task of allocating funds
becomes increasingly difficult each
year. The revision and adoption of
policies will allow SAC to make more
effective decisions .With the budget process beginning,
it is important students understand the·
following. SAC has adopted a zero
base budgeting . stance. This means
that no longer will the justification, ·
f, 'we did it last year" be permissible .
Organizations will be asked to justify
each line item.
For the purpose of reviewing budget

r-----------Guest Essay

-

requests, SAC has selected five
budget s ub-committees. The sub-committees are: Organizations. Co-Curricular, Major Programming, Med ia and
Ad~inistrative Accounts.
Each sub-committee will review
their respective organizations budgets.
After
this _ review,
the
sub-committee will make recommen•
dations - to the full committee.
Sub-committee prese'lltations will
begin March 24. which is the budget
deadline.
On the basis of the sub-com mittee
reports, SAC shall make necessary.)
changes and propose a tentative
buds,et to be · published in the
Chronicle no later than April 22.

-

There will be a 10 calendar day
waiting period for x:eactions from the
university community
a~e
university president. During this
period, SAC will meet to reytew any
a ppeals of the tentative budget. At
least 15 copies of each appeal must be
submitted to the Student Activities
secretary. The appeals must have
specific dollar amounts listed along
with the rationale for the appeal.
SAC will review these req uests 'with
the petitioning group and adjustme nts
may then be made before the final
budget is approved. The appeals will
end May 2 it 4 p.m. No appeals will be
allowed after that time.
After appeals ·have been reviewed,
SAC will adopt the final budget by a
two-thirds majoritY. vote.
SAC
will
make
appropriate
adjustments · (if necessary) in the
budget in/ relation to fall quarter

entailment as soon into thEM111arter as
the- fi gures arc available from the
university manage~ent office.
lf an organization cannot adhere to a
policy. it must ask for an exception to
the policy. An exception must be
presented to SAC during • the
budgetary process. All pa!it exceptions ·
are not valid.
Any time a question should &rise
concerning Student Acivities, students
should not hesitate to contact me or
Student Activities Director, Ron
Callahan. Through the budgCt process
as well as through the remainder of the
year, it is hoped that communication
lines can be open. With good
communication comes an understanding· which develops a good working
relationship.

LuAnn MordJck

s~c Chalrpenoo
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LOOKING FOR
A MEANINGFUL LENT?

Acacia fraternity
to receive charter

Here's what's happening at Newman Cen!er

Daily Masses:
Mon., Wed,, Fri.
Mon. thru' Fri.
Tues. & Thurs. ·

Prayer:

7:00a.m.
12:00 noon
S:OOp.m.

Reconciliation/ .
Confession( ,

By s · BERGSTROM

Private anytime . . Helpful books,
reading available. Chapel is open.
yroup Reflective Prayer: Tues.
( 10:00 p.m.
:
Way--0f the Cross: Wed. 5:00 p.m.

Need to take time for a renewal in
your life? Need •help with the new
rite: Just ask.
Other coming events: Communal
Penance, Holy. Week.
Or workshop on the New Rite?
Brochure8 available with themes; March 14-21, 7:30 p.,:n. at Newman
ide&ll and com lete schedule.
Center.
.

Daily at 4:00 or ·by appoi;-.tnient.

history,
recommendations
from the university administrators and some sound
reasons to justify the colony
·becoming a charter chapter. "
During football season this
year, SCS cheerleaders chose
Acacians as their male
counterparts. Acacia has also
actively participated in Greek

An SCS fraternity wiJI
receive its charter during a
banquet at the St. Cloud
Country Club Sunday.
Acacia, active on campus
since 1973 and presently a
colony
of the
national
frate1:1ity, has spent the last Week and Snow Daze.
two months working on their
''Important in fraternal
chartering petition.
activities is involVefflent in
"The petition we submit to human social projects, or
already established fraterni - philanthropies, ' '
Johnson
ties around the country," said said.
Marshall Johnson, president
Last December, Acacia
of the St. Cloud colony, "is sponsored a campus-wide fast
comprised of the colonies' in cooperation with OXFAM,
an organization to help feE!d
the hungry people of the
world . In January, Acacia
co-sponsored the Sadie Hawk•
i.~~ dance with Sig~A,igma
Sigma sorority. Proceeds of
the dance were sent to the
Robbie Page Memorial Fund
for crippl~d child ren.
Four to six weeks before
chartering, 42 copies of the
petition were sent out to the
various Acacia fraternities
around the United States.
Johnson said . The chapters
then vote on whether we have
met the standards to become a
chapter. The votes are se nt to
Boulder, Col. , the national
headquarters, where the final
decision is made . A three •
fourths majority vote of all
established chapters is ne•
cessary to attain the charter.
"Chartering means we have
national recognition," John•
son said. The activities we
have done over the past three
years shows that we will be a
strong fraternal , chapter for
the Acacia brotherhood.

·_:·.11a,o l ~ANNUAL

DEMO &OVERSTOCK·
SALE
MARCH 11-12-13 ,.
".

akers
Rag.
$125/ea.
$13:l/pr.
SZX)/pr.

-PIONEER PROJ. 100A
SONY SSU-1050
WAL01263

25%0FF All

Sele
$79.95/ea.
$1ffi/pr.
~ .95/pr.

·Sony

Compact:Stereos

Receivers
PIONEER SX-450

$ZX)
HARMAN/ KARDONG> $3:!)

HARMON/KARDON731 $42'.)
~ $300.95
MARANTZzt:li
-a:JNYSTR-7055
~

e

$100.95
$249
$329
$:Bl.95
$200

PIONEERSMl500
MARANTZ 1040
MM.!WfZ 1070

OONOORD BA-300

. $100
$128.50 .
$250 $1:ll.95

m.50

$650

$199.95_
$ZXl

KOSSKD/747

$79.95
$185 _.-:.
$89.95

Tape Decks
PIONEER 1020l
PrONEERCT-F2121
SANKYO~1410

$215

.Headphones

Turntables
PIPNEER PL-112 D
B.I.C. 920
TECHNICS SL-1400

$175
$199.95
$299.95

$140
$155

$569
$159.95
$119.95

·1'IONEER SE205

$49.95
$25

20%0FF
All Other Headphones
Special Svstem
Prices

Quantities Limited On Many Items

Many More Specials Too Numerous To List
_
_ See·us First...

- I-

-■

IN THE NEW SECTION OF CROSSROADS
253-8866

$29.00
$14.95

./

Faculty

,J

Continued &om page 1
law, the panel then has ten
days after the hearing to make
an award.
_
Even after an award, the
two sides can · continue
negotiating if they mutually
agree to do so. However, by
state law. the facu lty does not
have the ri ht
· during
the arbitra on period, and
they can. only strike after the
panel makes its award if the
state refuses to implement tlu:.pa.Del's decision.
Moreover, by contractual
agreement the faculty is not
allowed to strike prior to June
30th, and even though the IFO
ha1 termed this clause in their
contract an " uncleai=;' area"
that will have to be studied if
and when the circumstances
warrant it, it is the state's
contention that this is a legally
binding clause.
A faculty source close to the negotiati0ns said the state is
in the process of "playing
games."'
Other
neuttal
sources, however, have indicated that in all likelihood the
state will accept the decision
of the arbitrator, even though·
· legally it is not required to do
so.

Theatre department to offer wide dramatic range
By CHRISS FILZEN
What does a tightrope
walker have in common with
the SCS theatre department?
Balance.
The department's two major
events spring quarter will be
the P.toduction of "King
Oedipus"
and
" Hot
t
Baltimore."
"In terms of the departmental offering, I'm lind of
eacited about the range that's
demoq.strited in these two

I

plays. It's always nice to give
balance in a theatre pro•
gram .. . You've got a classic
tragedy and you've got a
modem comedy ... you've got a
balance ·of styles, you' ve got a
balance of periods, you run
the whole gamut," said Ron
fetrier, theatre department
[chairperson.
•
"I hope the fact that this is
Greet drama doesn 't scare
audiences away," said Frank
Caltabiano, director of " Oedipus." He added he hopes

Other students wil be involved
with the production of that
play. More practicums will be
determined as the quarter
progresses.
The Minnesota Playwright's
Lab, located in Minneapolis,
has indicated an interest in
conducting their workshop on
the SCS campus. Perrier said
he would like to coordinate
this with one of the nights that
the original play by Green is ·
being produced .
"It loots lite a very busy
spring, to say nothing of
making plans for Theatre Le
Homme Dieu, " Perrier said.
Le Homme Dieu is the
summer theatre located near
Ale.1andria, which.. is an
outgrowth of the SCS theatre
department.
During the first half- of the
quarter, Hyrum Conrad a
Ph.D . cnld:idate from the
University of Minnesota, is
teaching an experimental
course in stage movement.
"It's an e.1citing sort of a
quarter, and I'm looking
forward to the growth and
rebirth, and summer," Perrier
said.

Arts

Ma,ch 11

•

audience,•• Caltibiano said.
"Hot 1 Baltimore" is set in ·
an old hotel which is about to
be demolished. All the
inhabitants will have to vacate
in a couple of months.
•'The play is concerned
primarily with their strategies
for survival, and the beautiful
moments that they have had in
their past,• ' said Ramon
Delgado, director.
"The idea that 1 want to
emi,hasize in the play is that
there arc lost moments of
beauty in American life, and
all the characters arc longing
to recapture these lost
moments, " he added.
The balance achieved by the
two productions is added to by .
thC variety of projects being
conducted by students this
quarter. Every theatre major
is required to do a practicum
_....which is a project that-pertains
2-13. The last planned display to student•s•P emphasis of
of the quarter will be a metals study.
and fibers display by Lane
Collette and Greg Gasman
Schre~•in the showcase.
are working on a full-scale
All exhibits oen be viewed production of "Outcry" by
in Kiehle Visual Arts Center Tennessee Williams. Warren
from 8:30 a.rn ."-4:30 p .m. Green wrote a play which will
weekdays.
«'-=be directed by Jim Scott.

people do not think the play
will - have an impossible
· language to Understand and
that ~ the characters a re
outdated and hold no interest
for the modem spectator.
"The language is not going
to be £0mplicated or so
involved structurally that it's
going
to be
hard
to
understand. This, combined
with the more Visual aspects
that I'd lite to develop,
should male it a good
experience for the modem
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KVAC gallery showings to be diverse
By JANICE DE'ITY

Future exhililf;ltifsS prin&
quarter will,,&:- · ·
"I saw the pictures in the
An art eahibit showing
gallery, but where is the art recent paintings, prints and
show?"". inquired a student.
drawings by David Brown,
"Nevermind," replied · an SCS professor of art. Brown is
art major, "you're standing in a painting instructor and
it, but you 'II never find it." •these are the fruits of his
Kiehle art department is sabatical leave during the past
used to such criticism. But, half year. This will be shown
nevertheless, SCS's art stu- • in Kiehle's Art Gallery and
dents arc very active this Showcase, March 28-April 15.
spring quarter.
A student exhibit will be
Now showing in Kiehle appearing in the gallery, April
Visual Arts Center Gallery 18-29. This is a combinition of
through March 25 is a drawing all art forms taught at SCS. It
and print show by student, will be a competition.
amat~ur and professional
Two art students. Candace'
artists. All work was s ubmit- Cle ment and Marlene Lautnb,
ted from artists and students will have a chance to display
living in the Midwest.
U1eir talent in the showcase
On display in the showcase, April 25-29 .
.
through March 25 is "A Study
Following that will be
of Form" which is contempo- another art student's Master
rary jewelry and .holloware of Arts creative works which
fashioned by SCS art students. will include paintings and
These are not merely rings, drawings by J oe Miller, May
necklaces and silver chalices 2-6, and art student David
but rather they are works of Ekdahl will be displaying his
art . ln charge of this display paintings and constructions in
. are James Roy, art depart- the showcase. M·ay 9-13.
ment ch ~ d art
A ceramics show will be on
student Chris Blitzen.
-~play in the showcase, May

KVAC gallety hosts print, drawing exhibit
A drawing and print show 45 'Worts are displa,atl,
opened Monday in the gallery chosen -from 110 entries
of Kiehle Visual Arts Center - submitted, a c c ~ o galand will continue· through 'lery
Director
Kingsley
Match 25.
Dorholt. The show includes
The exhibition is free' and woodcuts, litho"graphs , int
_.open to the public fro,n 8 a.m. drawings, etchings and pasto 4:30 p.m. weet~ays. About tels .
-

Dance troupe,
choreographers
to demonstrate
skills, technique
The Acme Dance Company,
Inc., a New York-based troupe
of young
dancers
and
choreographers. will be at SCS ·
Monday and Tuesday.
Monday, thi re will be a
soun"d and movement workshop at 7:30 p .m. in the
Atwood Ballroom. A reception
in the Valhalla Room follows
- the workshop at 9:30. p.m.
Tuesday, ~ hC; troupe will
hold a 'Children's c18ss at the ·
Campus Lab School and a . beginning movement class in the
dance studio of H eiibeck
Hall, at 9 a.m., with a class in
~ and Technique
following at 11 a.m. : also in
the Halenbeck dance studio.
The C:Ompany will aJso give
a performance ifthe Bene'l1le Acme Dance Compay, from . J.... Cmmlnpl:ii"" and dicta Arts Center, College of
t.mea Penlcbettl'• 0 Ae90p'• Fabli.,'' ~ a ecore by St. Benedict - at 8 p .m.
Vincent Penlcbetd.
Wednesday.

_Chantilly Beauty Salons

Above
White Cloud
Laundry
Phone
252-8435

A

SHAMPOO
HAIR CUT
BLOW
WAVE
OR SET

HAIRCUT
ALL JUST

299
Exp. April 3
PRESENT COUPON

6 99
-

"Tne All Famil

Exp. April 3
PRES.ENT COUPON

NORTH
VltLAGE
Phone
253-8158
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.
great entertainment

Fri., Sat.

Spring music to include opera, guitar
By MARY ANDERSON
The $CS music department
will offer a variety of concerts,
recitals, and special events
during spring quarter.
Opera performances March
21 and 22 include scenes from
the . comic opera . "Don

n.B...BEBI
I -. "Ripp1e
1 1nea
1\rk de ''. ~:Jqu~:~~ ~~~~:t i:;e~=
U--=-=by 5

[=C;

C~

=:u co~

plus
great classic
movies

Tues.
Now serving
lunch

,..._....._~:1.ll a.m.to2 p.m.

"Fidelio"
by
Beethoven.
Highlighting the evening is a
complete one-act opera e ntitled "Down in the Valley" by
Kurt Weill.
Instrumental and vocal
presentations will include SCS
faculty, student and guest
recitals.
Scheduled for April I is a
classsicat guitar recital by
Tom Groppoli, Morris Brand.

scs

faculty member.

will

present a percussion recital

•· Downstairs DowntOWO
April 18. .
. "
••-■·-•■·-· ■■-■·■••-------■-1~·;~:~::a~u~:~~i,ni~:u::~::e;!

Ricci, will accompany a fac ulty
recital March 31 at 8 p.m. She
will be playing a Gofrille violin
made in Venice, Italy, in 1689.
The recital will include R.
Dennis Layne, clarinet; Paul
Joines, cello; James Johnson.
violin; Charles Echols, piano;
and William Muller, viola.
A woodwind recital by
faculty member Allen Marquardt will consist of clarinet,
flute , bassoon, oboe and
saxophone select ions April 20:
Tentatively scheduled for
April 21 will be a jazz concert
in Atwood ballroom. Stephen
McEuen will direct th e Jazz I
Band.
Gordon Childs. U.S. authority of the viola d'amore , will
be at SCS Arpil 24 and 25. The
viola d'amore is sim ilar to the
present day viola, but has 14
strings instead of six. The
in strument originated in 18th
century Ge'rmany and .-has
been in use since with varying

degrees of popularity.
April 24 will be Childs'
lecture-recital.
A
Vivaldi
Concert by Childs will be held
Aprl 25. with accom paniment
by Elizabeth Wilkens, SCS
faculty member.
A major oratorio will be
prese nted by the Concert
Choir and Orchestra May 9 at
St. Mary's Cathedral.
Stude nt and facutly convocations will be held each
Thursday at I p.m. in the
recital hall.
All events are open to
students and faculty .

SCS student
chosen fO"'--nationa I choir

This Is a c:ryplogram,a form ol code language,
where letters of lhe alphabel stand fOI' other
letters ol lhe alphabet. For Instance, !he words
" A CAT" In II cryptogram might be "O TOI.;'

· the "O ' always standing !Of "A:' lhe "T ' tor "C:'
11ndlhe 'T ' lor " t"Yourchallengelslobreaklhe
code ol lhe cryptogram below, and dlsooWN" Its
hidden message,

ECIO VJWNCJOH
MZ VWUOISZD CIRF:
"KT RISWG LIZ UK ZMFT

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's anc;:,ther challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
Wi:, welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tastil)g beer you can get .. Since 1844 it aJways has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
C,l ~l•PA85T 811(WIN(; C0-.-,.• ....

-w,, Peo,,__,. - ..~N J

- ~ (... I "-tGooo<O,o

lllll:18 ttno A11Wl:)3"Sl t N ldS 01 :>n" 9 N1] 8 swn , :>IA llflO NOU.lllOIS NO:l 110
'1 :)\jY]S lll'1 Um,I \jQ,i ] " " lll¥I MON ION o,no:i 3M i,l:'.)()lj '1.l.flO " A1d IW S >"( l\j911d >"( Qll,i l!OflO ,.. ,_ .. _ _

An SCS music ed ucation
major has been selected to
sing at this week's meeting of
the American Choral Directors
Association (ACDA) in Dallas,
Tex,
Jean Urban, a junior from
Willmar, will sing soprano in
an 80-voice ACDA Conductor's Choir, at the invitati0n of
the association .
Her hotel accommodations
will be paid for by the
Repbulic of Germany because
a German television network
is including th e chorus as part
of a documentary filin about
choral music in the United
States.
She will sing Mendelssohn's
"Psalm
Two,"

,';1:t:~• ~::~~:Y.~

~:sra~:~•.
Tot wie bitte n hist du'' in
German with music students
and instructor members of the
association,
Urban was informed about
the opportunity to sing aT the
natiQnal meet by' Stephen
Fuller, instructor of music and
director of the Concert Choir.
Fuller also will attend the
convention.
Urban is
Concert Choir and also has
been a member of the
Orchestra. She was in SCS'!.WQJDCn's Chorus fall qu arter.
She attend Willmar Community College, where she
received an Associate of Arts
degree.
Her career goal is to teach
high school choir, she said .
She plans to graduate from
SCS in spring of 1978.
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Restrictions placed on student-vet benefits
By JOEL ST01TRUP

Military veterans receiving
GI Bill , education assistance
will now have new restrictions
on how they receive their
payments as a result of recent
Veterans Administration directives.
A recent congressional
amendment to the GI Bill
requires that a vet-s¥J.t'lent
must
repay
unwarranted
payments retroactive to the
beginning of a quarter if he
drops too many credits.
The vet must carry 12
credits to receive full-time
assistance and six credits for
half time assistance. Up until
winter quarter '76 if a vet
dropped courses to go below
the required credits he would
,. only have to pay back money
received as of the drop date.
··· No~ tfie · Vet ·· lllust repay
money recei~ if he or she
drops too many credits.
retroactive to the beginning of
the quarter.
Also, certain types of
grades mean discontinuation
of assistance such as a
withdraw, an audit and
repeating a course to improve
a D or better grade. If the
grade assigned is in effect,
ignored by the school for
graduation requirement , pay•
ments will not be made by the

VA according to the directive.
The new regulations do not
apply when the situation is
caused
by
circumstances
beyond the
vet-student's
control , according to Morris
Nooner Jr .. Fort Snelling VA

ce6:e:~i:!;;s affecting :he

vet are the 75 pet'Cent
deferment and the time the
check will arrive, both going
into effect first summer
session.
The deferment, originally
intended for vet-students
enrolling at SCS for the first
time, meant the vet could pay
25 percent of the fee
statement down and pay the
remainder at the time he or
she received the next check.
Since then many vetstudents have been using it ,
whether it was the'ir first
quarter or not.~
--J:" .,,._
The deferment ide.i was

initiated
by
the
State
University Board many years
ago, ..
when
vet
students received their checks
on the I 0th of the month
following the month it was
earned , accord ing to Dave
Munger, associate dean of
students at SCS.
As of first summer session
the checks will again anive
the following month .
''This is like the old system
that was used for 30 years."
Munger said.
"The reasoning behind this
change is that many vetstudents would
withdraw
classes after receiving their
checks and the VA was left
holding the bag trying to
collect from the vet which was
often difficult or impossible,''
Munger said. .
..
Nationally, the VA had
millions of dollars of overpayment and just could not

continue going into the red, he
said. Now the VA can
intercept the check if the vet
drops out, he added.
The VA has tried _to come
back to some state univCrsities
to make them liable for
payments if there was a bad
record
of vet
payment
defaults, but SCS has a good
record, Muiiger said.
"We've done a pretty good
job of'running a tight ship and
so are not considered liable by
the VA , having only about
nine cases of vets who have
not repaid the VA," he said.
"It seemed Ii.Ice a good idea
at the time to give th'e vet his
check at the beginning of the
monlh, but the VA didn't
forsee the problems it would
have with it."
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"It bas caused headaches
and ·many colleges are liable
within the state university
system such as the U of M,"
he said.
· 'These changes are obviously going to force the
vet-student to · be more
prudent in planning his or her
school finances. This applies
especially · after
summer
break, to have a little mon«}y
set aside, if that's possible, "
said Tom Garland, SCS
veterans Counselor.
----------.
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Dorm Crime

GRANITE CITY
PAWNSHOP

Continued from page 2
stea!irlg their property, said
director of resident hall
programming Mike Hayman.
Hayman said he will assist any
student who wishes
to

519 2nd St. -No.St. Cloud, Minnesota

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed ¥erchandise

prosecute an offender every
step of the way.
Vandalism is generally
caused
by
accident
or
rowdiness
and
not
by
malicious intent, said the
dorm directors.
Someone is celebrating,

OPEN - IOa.m. - 6p.m. Mon.-Fri.
10 l(m. - 5 p.m. Sat.
PHONE: 252-7736

they get a little rowdy and a
window breaks, said Jan
Savat. director of Carol-Benton HaJls. The student who

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

broke the window pays for

a new now one and that tends
to get expensive, she said.
If damages occur on a

certain floor of a dorm and oo

-·

one confesses responsibility,
the fu_nds to make the repairs
come from the fl oor treasury
or in some cases the resident
of that floor is billed
individually for the damage,
said the dorm directors .
"I remind them that it 's
their responsibility as well as
the staffs to report vandalism
in the dorri1s," Sav.at said.
"Somebody has to pay for it."
'' Actually catching someone
committing a crime in the
dorms is extremely difficult, "
said Erickson. "It's luck or a
freak situation."
One year ago, 8: man tried to
rob' a pop machine in
Sherburne Hall of all its
contents, Erickson said. A
suspicious resident reported
'the incident to the front desk
and the individual was caught
as he tried to leave the dorm.
He was convicted, received
orie-year' s probation and a S25

Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now.
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IJ you've been thinking about
getting a programmable,
1.exas Instruments hRS a
special offer for you

NOW.,
.
~\.•
=-~-.,.~
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Choose
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two

' ,;:;..- ,, - - ___:;------SR-56 $109.95*
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decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Decrement and skiJ,'>on zero. Compare a test reg ister
with the display to make a conditional branch. And
this is just the beginning.
Think ab0ut it. Can you really afford to put-off getting your SR-56, now?

I
I
I
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-

-

-

-
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Nolan's rep
in Atwood today
Jim Graeve, field represen•
tative for Congressman RiC:hard Nolan, will be in Atwood
today to talk to Nolan's
constituents in the Sixth
District.
The representatives periodically hold meetings in the
district to determine needs
and desires of the voting
public, according to Graeve."
He will also be meeting at the
Sauk Rapids a nd Sartell City
Halls.
Graeve will be in Atwood
from 9 a.m until noon. The
exact location has not yet been
determined. ;,

SR-52 $249,95* (New low price)

If y ~ c r e d l b l e slld_e rule calculator that's
also programmable, tt'!_eaJb.is Is the one for you .
There're 74 preprogrammed function s and operations. And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating
system, the underlying reason an SA-56 is so powerful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as
9 'sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56
has 10 (11 if you count the T-register.}.And you can do
arithmetic with all of them ..
·- -

- r -

fine, Erickson said.
. Indirectly the crime Of.I
Campus affects the students,
Hayman said. Because the
money that is lost could be
used for other activities, he
said, like a night of free beer
and pizza at Newman.
''Communication on the
part of the student, to let us
know immediately that a crime
has occurred, is very impor•
tant," Erickson sa id . "By the
time it gets reported to me ,
it's long been over. " At that
point there is little he can do,'
he said.
The responsibility in preventing crime in the dorms
rests
on
the
residents
shoulders, according to the
dorm directors. They will
continue to send newsletters,
hold meetings and communi•
cate with the residents to help
fight dormitory crime.
" Students have to take the
responsibility,''
Turkowski
said. "They are hurting
themselves, they are the
thieves." ~ -h

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

If you want the computer-like power of a card programmable then choose this one.
Techniques like optimization, iteration , data reduction, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need
not tie up your mind -or your time.
But learning to use it is a hassle. you say. Not true.
Prereco rded programs are gathered into software
libraries: Electrical Engineering . Math. Statistics.
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a
few keys and you 'll get answers that previously
required a ~ t e r.
You can make your own program sjij;r as easily.
In just a couple of hours you'll gegin t o ~ prove what a powerful asset you have-right at your fingertips.
And there's not a better time to get an
SR-52 than right now.
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SCS's Black Week scheduled

Black Week {March 14-19)
at SCS will include an open
house of the~campus Minority
Cultural Center. lectures, a
· variety show and a basketball
game.
The week's events, open to
the public, a re sponsored by
the Black Student Union for

Ra1:1iv!?:t1:t11(~-;~:ion-

day with an open house-art
exhibit and sale from 10
a.m .-5 p.m. ie·"the Minority
Cultural Center in Mitchell
Hall basement.
Anderson Thompson, professor of history at Northeastern Illinois University in
Chicago, will discuss "Blacks
in the Inner City " at 7:30 p.m.

Monday in the Little Theatre
of Atwood Center.
Norman J a mes, chairperson
of the psychology department
at St. John 's University in.,
Collegeville, will speak on
"Cultural Pluralism" at 4:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Little
Theatre.
Another lectllre, entitled
" Blacks on White Campuses"
will be delivered March 18 by
Bobby Wright, clinical psychologist and director of Garfield
Park Compre hens ive Mental
Health Center in Chicago.
Wright will speak at 4 _p. m. in
the Civic-Penney Room of
Atwood.
Later Friday, a variety show
called "Spring Affair" will

European trip leaving March 27
Forty-three SCS students
,.__ will visit Rome , Florence,
Mil~n,.... Paris and London as
part of a fine arts trip
extending from March 27
through May 13.
credits, will include a variety
of art, theatre , and music
events selected by College of
Fine Arts instructors .
Cost of the tour is St ,570,
which includes a round trip
flight
from
Minneapolis,
breakfasts and lunches.
The trip is the first of its
kind in Minnesota
and
perhaps in the United States,
said dean of fine arts Berry
Menagh.
A preliminary overview of
the tour "will acquaint
students with great European
artists and will provide them
with a broad knowledge of
man's cultural past in relation
to Europe, ' ' Meiiagh said.
Three fa culty me mbers will
accompany the students. They

·---

=-

are : Dale Swanson, assistant
: ~ f ! : ~~!'!!r~u~i~~~:~
Merle Sykora, assistant pro·
fe ssor of art.
"What a student will learn
from walking down a street in
Paris cannot be put into
words," according to Swanson , who orig~nated the tour.
The exciirsion will inlcude
sights such as the Louvre in
France, the National Museum
in Florence , Westminster ·
Abbey in England and Rome's
Cinecitta Film Studios.
Orchestras will be heard all
over Europe including London's Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, Rome's Symphony
and
Opera and
Paris's
Conservatory Orchestra.
The trip is sponsored by the
College of Fine Arts, with
arrangements made by Robert
Frost, director of international
studies and program development.

feature fa shions , skits and
talent at 7:30 p.m. in Atwood
brickyard.
A basketball game between
university alumni and B-SURE
me mbers has been scheduled
for 12 noon Saturday , March
19 in the main gym in
Eastman Hall .

The
"breakfast
experts"
0,. M ,,_,
118 Stx th Aveni.le South

. .

~year, the storr_oftheir

earJyyears won 11 Emmys.
1-

Now. see them in
their
\Vhlte House years.
One of the most celebrated events on television last year was

the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early
years. Now, Jane A1exander and Edward f-lerrmann continue
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in "Eleanor and Franklin:
The White House Years:• Don't miss it.

'EleanorandFranklin:TheWhiteHouseYears'
Sunday,March 13,J.JO PM. on KCMI'- Ch. 7
~

Brought 10 you by

IBM.

IATTENTIONI

..----)--P-re--B-u-s-in_e_ss_S_tu_d_e-nt-s----( ·
Would Joa 11b to Dnd oat what la happening In the College of Business?
We have stuJ!ents and facttlty from all business fields within our organ_ization. -,,=Woald Joa 11b to-lllfirleadlng profe11llmak from large bus~ firms?
We hold symposiums and participate in profess ional visits to leading firms throughout the

sWtl~

Acqalre leadenhlp through actual ha■ lness experiences.
Our annual Florida trip, Rose- Dance, and arrangements for professional v isit s give membe r s a
chance to apply their business knowledge. Accounting , marketing , manageme nt. etc. are all used in
performing these activities.
·
Meet people wldlln JOU Beld of 1tady, with slmU..- Interests and goals.

Putlclpale la llanqaell and other 1oclal e,,mts.
Get involved with Delta Sigma Pi; St. Cloud State University's pro/1sSW,illl business fraternity.
You're invited to attend our ~formation meeting to find out how you cl'ln benefit from belonging to
this pro/~uio,.aJ business organization.
·

We -are Delta Si(ma

Pi!

PLACE: Business Building Lounge (Basement of Business Building).
Time: 7:00 P.M . . Date: Mardl 15
.,,
Refreshment served after m~ting

Women's basketball team advances to regio!"'als
by DAN GRISWOLD

for a spot in the 'finals.
"William Penn is definitely
the fav'orite in the tournament," said Gladys Ziemer,
the Huskies' coach. "They
finished fourth in Nationals
last season.''
J'eanis in the op.posite
bracket of the eight.team
play-off include the Univers.ity
of ( Nebraska-Lincoln,
the
University of North Dakota,
Kan.sis State Univef'Sity and
tollrnament host Luther College.
_
SCS qualified
for the

Decorah; Iowa anP the
Region Sil: Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women tournament is the
nextstopfortheSCSwomen 's
. basketball team.
The Huskies are 17-2 for the
season and qualified for the
seven-state regional championship by beating out both
· Mankato State and the
University of Minnesota in the
Minnesota held. last
large-cc:tllege
tournament
month in

· Marshall, Minnesota.
Central Missouri State
College was the Huskies' first
opponent in the •regional
tournament, to be held

Wah!" and Peggy Poirier had
fouled .DUt and Patti Decker
and Nola Johnson each had
four fouls."
The liuskies received a bye
to the finals by defeating
Mankato State .65-41 and the
Gophers 49-46, two days
Cartier.
· The
Huskies
shot
a
record-setting 51 perfent from
the field in the rout of
Mankato.
''Both games with the
University could have gone

I

spOrts

I!"'-________________

tournament by beating the
· University of Minnesota 67-60
Feb. 26 to win the Minnesota .
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women large-

co~:t
=~!it·

either way," Ziemer said.
"Nobody in the region has
"Their defense wa~ greatly better outside shooting than
improved from when they we do, " Ziemer said. scs·is
played here (at Halenbeck , a hitting 38 percent fro~ the
62-36 win by the Huskies field for the season compared
earlier in th,: season). They to 29 percent for their' seasonal
attacked our zone defense as opponents .
well as any team has all)'ear."
"We're pretty excited about
In the region tournament, going down there (to Decorah ,
the Huskies will use a zone Iowa)," Ziemer said. "We
defense to contain the first want to show everyone how
round opponent's tall center much Minnesota basketball
and to force Central Missouri has improved. I'm sure we'll
to shoot from the outside, play our best. ''
according to Ziemer:
'!!"__________

-
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scs wrest le ·r·s w.In co. nfe renCe'

= h ~ : d : r - 3';;,e p:m~
c~:in::sb!red 28 ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - •
Thurs.day.
points for scs in th at g&me,
~.w:.::e~ '~:..~;
of 19 shots from

th;:•~

. ·•.Ranger, who made it to the

SCS ., trailed 31-29 at
= e ~ -~ ; ~ : :
shooting from the field for the
game.
"It was a real close game,"
Ziemer said, "We were only
ahead by three points with a
m.in~teandhalftogo, and Sue

- ::'.z.~e~~o°.!el~te's
basketball team- two years
ago.
If SCS wins, they will play
the winner of the William
Penn College and .University
of Missouri-Columbia game,

Frustrating season ends;

·oIson
' remains-optimistic
.,
·

':..· "

''

_,: . .

1\

Returning lettermen include
guards Bob Hegman , a
The SCS men's basketball freshman, Dan Swanson, a
team "finished their seaso~ _on sophomore, Morgan, forwards
a disappointing note , losing , John Carls9n and Barry
62-61 tOSt. John's University McK'ay, both juniors, and
Feb. 24.
·
·
freshman Jim.Berg and Daryl
The host Johnnie's center Lindsay are· .also returning
Frank Wachlllrowicz tippe~ a lettenne.n. -

By DAN G~SWOLD

===~

at~~:·~.::r !:t~ef~~~
the Huskies.
.
- scs finished 8-19 for the
season, including three onepoint defea~. t~ -~ e r sity of M i n n ~ and
~ Southwest State besides St.
John' s.
Huskies Coach Noel Olson
'remained optimistic about his
tea.m's future, despite this
year's. dismal record.
"We lost some games we
could have won under nonnal
circumstances," Olson said.
"Our team played well during
the sC&SOn despite person'!!!
problems and a series of
injuries an.d illnesses tQ key
players."
,
The Huskies lost veteran
guard BJad Abson, a senior,
after the Granite City Classic
- in oCCCmber. Akason re•

·

,#-' ·

By DAN· MILLER
While many students b:t
f1ori<iahitthebeaches during
spring break, SCS wrestlers
were hitting the mat at the
University of Northern Iowa
for the National Championships.
·
SCS qualified nine of 10
wrestlers while wrapping up
first place in tie NIC
conference tournament Feb.
19. The Huskies rolled up 105
points a'hd captured Six
,, first-place titles. MinnesotaMorris was second with 54 .5
points.
Rick)' Clark was named
meets most valuable wrestler
and John Oxton Co.ich of the
Year.
_
, ·
The . Huskies were ranked

S ftb II try ts
0

3

OU

be Monday

guard Mike Morgan, a junior, will be held at 2 p.m. Monday
missed eight games with a in the H&lenbeck gymnasiU.m.

·

with a score of 8.75, and Finn
took third with a score 0(8.JS.
The high bar was the only
event the Huskies won . ·
The next meet will be Mid
East League Championships ,
at the University of Illinois
Circle Campus in Chicago,
beginning today. There will be
eight teams competing and,
accordin~Anderson, the
Huskies should do well.
Aftet the Mid East Le4ii"'e
Championship~ N~tional
Competitions, on Much 19-20
at Wheaton, Illinois. Mite
Haining and Jon Fje11anger
have already qualified for the
meet.

All-American status in the last
six years.
"We got a, bad break in the
match pairings," Oxton said.
"In the first round our.
wrestlers were put up against
the number Six seed or better.
That really hurt."
Clark, 142 pourtd senior,
won three matches before
losing to the defending
champion 13-6.
. "The guy that Clark
wrestled WaS the' only wrestler
from UNI in the finals," Oxton
said . ."So he had the backing
of 4,000 fans all from UNI."
Weller wrestled more matches to get hiS crown. After
winning his first match via pin
fall, the 150 pound senior lo:.t
to the number two seed 8-7.
Wellel\then won his next three
matches and lost his next two,
fin~:~rg ~~!~nJJfuner. 1-18
pounds, lost in overtime after
winning two matches and
losing his first match against
the tournaments runner-up.
Bob Gastecki, at 190
pounds, lost to- the number
four seed. ·He was ahead 7-2
before being pinned in the
third period.
Dennis Moske lost to -e
' number four seed. Jim
H~
o the number
five seed, Lon Holien to the
number three Set;d and
Heavyweight Greg Ganyo to
the number one s ~ all in
the first round.
Clark, by virtue of bis
second place finish, qualified
-for next weekend's NCAA
Division I Championships,. to
be held at the University of
Oklahoma.

i~=-~:J::;~;~~f;t; '"Lutheran Commun.ion

=:t~:

talent, and are going to be

:;t~;~:~r:~~::l:: SC~ry:~1:e!?: ~;b;f';"_!~ -:fa:~: :I~
swOUen spleen. ·
tfa~•:vf::\~~'ts~:~~.?u~!:::
said, looking ahead to the
1977-78 seaspn.

seventh among NCAA Division ll schools. Oxton said the
finish was the highest ranking
SCS has ever had.
SCS did not live up to their
ranking in the national
cMJD.pionships. As a team the
Huskies finished 14 with
26:.25 points.
Defending
champions, Bakersfield, won
the championship with 107 .25
points.
" We were only one
overtime m&tch and a victory
by two or three of our ·
wrestlers from being in the top
10, " Oxton said.
,
The Huskies had two
All-Americans.
Co-captains
Ricky 'Clark, who . finished
second and Ron Weller, .sixth
place, were the 12th and 13th
~ wrestlers to obtain the ·

M-en •~QVm aastics team,
ends regular season 6- 5

0

is~:e~:~s:;,.~ ;1s:ne s:~
"iI know this wilt" be a strong
~
-'
recruiting year for scs. We
have to recruit some big men
to play center and to replace
o ~ shooter (Brian Rohs, By DAYNA JOHNSTON
s'enior forward) . . ....,
Replacing Rohs will not be
·The men's gymnastics team
easy, according to Olson.
lost their last meet of the
Rohs finished second in regular seasol!, to Oskosh and
scoring in the Northern Stout Universities of-WisconIntercollegiate
Conference· sin, making their- season
V.:ith a 20.3 __points•per-game_.record six wins and five loses.
average and was named to the
Oshkosh scored 182,. Stout
AU:Confercnce teaiu.,..,-177, and SCS 174.
·
1'Our
He averaged 18.6 points a
t~~~
r(onncd
game over all 17 of the well,•• ScS- Co~ch Arlynn
Huskies' games and led the Anderson said: ''But they
team with 174 rebounds .
were better than us, and we
In his four year career at ).iiew we were going to get
SCS, Rohs scored 982 points. beaten. .
"We've g6t a really young
team, mostly freshman," be
said. "But, I mig~t add that

t: to

-~:~~:::~;~ne:::
their toll OD scs too,

• I
com p·e•te •1n- Iowa na t1ona

in
placing in the meet were
'Mike Raining, taking secon<i

6:00 p.m. Sunday

Ne.wm_.an· Ch. ape1

B~ge ~;b:~e:::e~ched ~:,::ff~~:!l~~~i=~t~a:
by Gladys Ziemer, will open crew,JonFjellangerand°John
their season at home against· Finn.
Augsburg April 13. Fjellangcr took first pl~ . ,..,,_..,._ _......,.,;....,..,...,...,........,.,_..,.....,,_,_J
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Hockey team edges lmpres~ive hockey season finale
Mankato 5-4 to win motivates Basch-toward next year
divisjon tournament

lost Dave Roos for the rest of the season and
Tim Doherty through' a couple games.
Charlie Bisch's SCS hockey squad ended
Sophomore center Dave Reichel from
the season impressively as they captur'ed the Bloomington was the top player statistic-wise
. Western College Division Championship and for the season as he tallied JS points from 17
ended the season with a 10-13-1 record.
goals and 18 assists.
·
As ~ Basch looked back on the year he
Three other players, Ron Muir, senior
· claimed that overall the team played well and Co-captain from Crookston, Mart Lecy,
• stayed in contention with all the teams SCS sophomore wing from Rochester and Tom
played.
Mcfarlane from St. Paul Hill-Murray were
A top series·for SCS, according to Basch, tied for second in total· points with 24.
was the early wins over Wisconsin-Stout State
SCS will lose ·only siJ:• icemen through
6-4 and 8-3.
· graduation and Basch said hejs looking for a
"They had just come off a win over Air good season next year.
Force Academy of whom we were defeated by
" We have a good bunch coming back,"
8-4," Basch said. " We had also lost to Stout Basch said. "1 ezpect a decent year.
the year before. "
"It was a good overall season," Bllsch
After winriing six of the twelve- games · continued. "There were a- few games that
played at the beginning of the season, the could've gone either way."
Huskies fell down mainly in the month of
Basch added that the forwards skated as
February, as they lost seven, tied one a"Da well as and kept even with every team the
won four.
Huskies played this season.
It could have been contributed to going on
"Although we had a defensive lapse, again
lhe road, according· to Basch. The Huskies it is always difficult to find top defen~e men
J ast three ~eekend series were all played like the top schools in the state have~'Basch
a"';~Y from ho~~- .
.
said.
Of course, Its always hardertowm on the
Basch also said all six seniors-Muir, Todd
road," Basch said, "but I'm not contributing Gilbertson, Gary Lutz, Charlie Meyer, Tim
\ it all to this. "
Doherty and Matt Steidl-all played
• The Huskies were also plagued with ertremelywellfortheHustiesthroughoutthe
injuries in the month of February, as the team season.
By COLLEEN FREUNDSCHUB

the first peiiod on an assist
from Davis to tie it up 1-1.
The SCS hockey team
Dave Reichel put the
captured the Western College Huskies~ck in front at 15;13
Division Hockey Tournament when he slapped in a score
championship as they upend- with an assist from tinemate
ed Mankato State University Mcfarlane to close out the
at St. Cloud last weekend. • ·'scoring in the first period.
The Huskies tied with
Wallace put Mankato back
Mankato 4-4 Saturday, then in contention as he scored
defeated the Mavericks 5-4 midway through the second
Sunday.
period on an assist from Tom
Tom Williams score~ the Anderson.a
first goal Saturday for SCS on
Seconds later, Mankato took
an assist from Matt Steidl at .their first lead of the series
4:09 of the first period.
when Davis rifled a shot from
Ron Muir put the Huskies the right side after receiving a
ahead 2-0 with an assist from pass from Anderson to make it
Dan Hunter at 12:34 ·o f the 3-2.
·
first ,period.
. SCS ' s Steidl finished the
Mankato's ,Stev.e Liqdeme- scoring in the second ~
ier te8med up 'with oan May when he beat goali~fts' .
at 14:21 of the first·j,eriod to glove at 17:17. Tom Splinter
puU his team within one.
and John McLean were
Charlie Meyer hammered in credited with the assists.
SCS 's third goal of the
An early 1:33 goal of the
evening with an assist from third period put the Mavericks
Steidl early in the · second back in front as Lindemeier
period to give the Huskies a broke tbrOugh Todd Gilbert3-1 advantage. ·
son's goaltending.
Tom Mueller of Mankato
Co-captain Tim Doherty of
countered with a goal' at 17:07 SCS flipped in a back-handed
unassisted to -pull them within shot at 2:57 with help from the
one again.
other captain Muir. This tied
Seconds later , Muir scored the game 4.4, as Doherty
his second goal of the game, tallied his 100th career point
unassisted, to mate the score ...as a Huskie.
a 4-2 Huskies advantage.
Just as Mcfarlane had
The Mavericks wasted little opened the scoring of the
time as Larry Ward poked a game, he ripped in a shot at
shot in at S:SS of the final 16:01 of the firial period to end
period to make the score a the game and give the Huskies
slight ·4.3 Mankato disadvan- a S-4 victoiy plus the Western
tage. Ward was assisted by College Division · II and Ill
Mike Carroll and CB;rl DaVis in Championship.
that goal.
Coach Charlie Basch singlAn errant · pass by the ed out goalie Gilbertson as
Huskies was converted for a having a good night in the nets
score as Mankato's Pat for SCS as he managed to save
Follmer hit the net to end and 28 shots.
tie the game 4•4.
·
Basch also cited Muir,
SCS'.s
Doug
R_~cFarlane and Steidl as the
r~ed 30 · savC~~e outstan.clia8,-<>ffensive threats
aening and Mavenck goalie of the series.
Mike Pilki~gto tallied 32.
"1 feel it was a well-played
SCS aga10 scored the first series," Basch said. "It was
goa! of the game Sunday night our most solid performance as
agamst
Mankato.
Tom a team this season."
Mcfarlane put the pressure
Basch also added that the
on goalie Mike Pilot and came series was the _best two
away with an unassisted · goal back-to-b!!_ck games played all
at 7:54 of the first period .
year.
·
..,,.Mark, Wallace of Mankato
" Both teams played ex•
scored the first of his two trpnely well ," Basch congoals of the night at 12:24 of eluded.
By C. FREUNDSCHVB
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Intramural season nears end
The Bullets, led by- Jenny
Brown's J2 points, trounced
the Campus Classics 37-19 to
win the women'$ intramural
basketball tournament completed winter quarter.
Teresa Kilmer, Sharon
Grabmeir and Jodi Beagnis
chipped in six points apiece
for the winners, who finished
6-0 for the se&son.
The Campus Classics, 3-3
for the year, were led by Sue
Wagner, Bonnie Propper and
Joan Byrncrs , each with four
points.

Final Intramural co-rec
volleyball standings:
Oddballs
8-0
5-2
Mixed Nuts
5-3
- ~Mixte
3-3
. T0p Of the Rocks
---~Who's That
3-3
Carlsber_g Kids .. _
.2..4
1-5
. Spikers
~:- 1>-6
ROTC
a- a- a- a- aa
The Great Northerns stormed back to defeat the Benton
Bunnies 12-15, 15-7, 15-0 to
win the winter quarter
women's intramural volleyball
championship.
, Members of the Great
Northerns, from Shoemaker
1st floor, we~ Mary Hanity,
Carole Hobman r Dawn Peterson , Linda Olesen, Dawn
Ruddy, Beth Biernat , Leslie
· Long, Nancy Rantanen, Debbie Gauthier, Debbie Hanson ,
Kay Pfeffer, Ruth I.either-and
Patty Schmetzer.

·Tom's Titans were victorious over F floor Shoem&ter
4-15, 15-8, 15-5 to win the
men's _intramur.al volleyball
championships Feb. 17th at
Eastman Hall .
Team members for Tom's
Titans were ~ike Korth , Greg
Olsen, Greg Johnson, Jeff
Knutson, Jim Linger, Mike
Zimjller and Rick Lundeen.

The Oddballs from HillCase Hall defeated Mixte
15-10. 15-12 for the campus
co-rec intramural volleyball
championship Feb. 17.
Oddball ieam members
were Ginny Richardson, Joan
Sailer,
Marcia
Charlton:
Connie Kruggel; Pat Eiff,
Brenday Jacobsen, Jeff Martin, Bruce Anderson , Jon
Pollack, Ken Olson and Kinsu .

11i.. ■ -o-•-•-•

Final men's intramural
volleyball standings:

Setter's League
Tom's Titans

8-0
5-2
4-3
4-3
2-4
2-4

TKE
Muskrat CB
ROTC
Up in the Air
Set Up
302 Bangers
Vets

1-5
1-5

:PF~:C,~ s1::egue
Hank's Tanks
Sherburne 11th
I-one
J jocks
DfloorShoe
Northshoemep
K floor Krunchers
1 -

1 -

■-

~
5-3
4-4
3-4
3-3
3-3
2-4
1-5
1 -

1 -

1

Final women's intramural
volleyball standings:
Great Northerns
8-0
Benton Bunnies
6-2
A Shoe StringS
5-2
CFtoor Cissys
3-4
E Floor Easies
~- 2--4•
North Shoe 3rd
~ 2-◄
H bombers
1-5 ·
. Ziggys
0-6

SCS Lega I Aids Center
to.survey housing needs
housing-related questions,
Kittok said.
Through the survey , the
Student Legal Aids Center
hopes to determine if the
students have a definite need
for a landlord/ tenant association. SLAC will also be looking
to see if students are aware of
their rights as rentees, if they
have ever been discriminated
against in housing and if they
are happy or unhappy with
their current housing situations, Kittok said.

A housing survey will be
conducted.soon by the Student
Legal Aids Center to determine housihg needs and
problems of students, according to Luanne Kittok, survey
coordinatoi.
The survey , which Kittok
plans to print in the Chronicle,
will seek information concerning housing conditions, number of rentees/ roommates,
type of rent contract, rent
price , problems with landlords , parking and other

A 32-team single-elimination men's intramural basketbali tournament will conclude
with the championship game
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday at
Halenbeck Hall.
The tournament began
March 8 with eight teams
reaching semi-final action
slated to begin Monday at 6: 15
p.m. Monday's winners . will
,
play Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. and
8:15 p.m. for the right to
advance
to game.
Thursday's .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
championship

I

Also, the campus intramural wrestli.ng tournament wi!I
begin March 22 in Halenbeck
• t';;:ii:~ary rounds will be
held March 22 and 24, with
finals.. competition scheduled
for March 29 and 31. Weigh-in
will be March 22 from 4-5:30
p.m. in the Halenbeck men's
locker room (near the sauna
area) . •
Wrestlers will be divided
into eight weight cl~sses: 134.
142, 150, 158, 167, 177, 190
and heavyweight . T-shirts will._
be awarded to the winners
each weight division .
Contestants should regis~er
at the R1ecreatiOnal Sports
office by noon March 22nd.
Fcir further information, call
2289.
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Q. What
I do lf I tlifnk I received an anfalr grade last
quarter?
A. First talk to the instructor to see if he or she will reconsider.
Jfthat doesn't satisfy you , talk to the department chairperson ,
next try the dean of the school. You can also check to see if the
department has a grievance committee.
Q, h the~ orga.ahadon that belpa handicapped people?
A. St. Cloud Area Council for the Handicapped 1s concerned
with hvmg conditions, job opportunities, and mobility for
handicapped persons For more mformation about meetings ,
etc., call 251-1255.

or Q. I'd really like to do aome volunteer work bat I don't know

where to look, Cant Ond oat what orallDhatJon1 me volutcen'l
A. The St. Cloud Organization of Volunteer COOrdinators will
refer you to a place that needs volunteer& in which you may have
. an interest. Call 252-2952 for more information.
•
Notice: Remember! Today is the last day to pick up unsold
books, money, and make lost book claims at the Book Exchange.

l:iRAND SLR M. ·
SA LE

Ace you interested in volunteering at SCS? You an receive 1-4
independ~study psychology credits for do~ng so. Stop in
Atwood m- if you are interested.
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Stu!J._ent Omblldsman Service (SOS), Atwood 152, can _!ielp
you with any questions or problems you have . Office hours are
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The telephone is 255-3892, also
equipped with a 24-hour answering service.

FREE ON CAM PUS DEJJY.EJlY
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252-9300
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19 ,sount 5th AVENUE

Submarines,
. Spaghetti &.

Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.
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Per credit basis to be .used tor·fees
A new method of assessing
student feeS will begin next
fall at SCS .

The fee s cover student
activities, student union use
and health services. Assessment will be levied at the rate
ofS2.75 per credit hour, with a
maximum charge of 538.50
per quarter.
Certain courses will be
e:s:emp_ted from fee s payment.

They are: classes offereid,.by
the Center for Continuing
Studies or off-campus graduate
courses;
workshops
(numbered 495, 595, or 695);
television courses (numbered
488 or 588) and tours
(numbered 410 and 510).

The Student
Activities
Coinmittee will consider other
requests for exclusion fro~
the fee structure, forwarding
recommendations to President
Charles J. Graham.
Fees for summer terms will
continue to be assessed at a
ra~of S2.50 per credit hollr.
Currently, fees are asses at
a fixed rate. The student
activity fee, at SIS per
quarter, sponsors lecture ,
concerts, plays and athletic
contests and also is used to.
partially pay for the university
newspaper and other university social and recreational ·
activities.
Other quarterly charges..

pow aSsessed include: the
student union fee, · at S10;
studetn union program fee , at
SS; and the health service fee,
at S8.
The new fees structure was
recommended by an eightmember Student Fees Assessment Committee, headed
by David Sprague, vice-president for student' life and
development . The commit• ·
tee's purpoSc in endorsing the
changed fee rates was to make
assessments more equitable,
Sprague said.
Tuition and fees are subject
_to change by th'e State
University Board.

F!lm, videotape competition
·to ·b~theld at meera festival
..

~

~

Jamee S1UDlllff,·fonner preaklent of ~enl MIDI, wBl aid an

Film, videotape and slide- may submit work in two ment of idea and interest •SCS duo tblo oprlag.
tape entries are
being categories.
level.
accepted through April 1 for
Categories include 16- or
Top entries in each catcgoJY
competition in a media festival 8-millimeterfilmS, half-inch or will be screened at 7:30 p.m .
at SCS.
~-quarter-inch videotapes, April 20, in Room 100,
Entrants may be high . and slide-tape productions. Centennial Hall. The screenschool or. college students, All must be produced between ing is free and open- to the
James Summer, fonner
professionals or community
J\pril, 1975, arid April , 1977. public. Winners will be
residents . ~ch competitor
Items submitted should be announced at the end of the pie~ dent and member of the
marked with the title and evening and will receive a gift board of directors of General
producer's name. Also, return certificate, honored lrt a· local Mills, Inc. , will serve spring
quarter as an e:r:ecutive in
address labels should - be participating photo shop.
inserted in the shipping
Applications and further residence in scS •s College of
·
Three SCS classroom build- container, according to Law-_ information are available at Business.
ings, closed toi- the 1ast month rence Coyle, instructor . of the mass communications . Summer will explore the
due to the energy crisiS, will mass communications and depart~ nt. Applications also topic, "Challenge and O"pporreop:en for spring quarter.
festival director.
· llre available at Brown Photo tunity for Corporate America. ' '
Stewart, Brown and RiverEDtries will be viewed by a and at The Camera Shop.
He will be conducting a
view, which had been closed committee of media profesThe festival is sponsored by
'after S p.m., will be used as sion8.ls and educators and will the SCS Humanities Couhcil class on the topic with Alfred
Pabst, professor of. manageindicated in the spring be given written _critiques in and Mass CommunicatiOns.
~ t and finance. The class
schedule.
technical quality, develop-

Executive to participate
.in-_business policy class

Classrooms reopen

will involve problems on
administration, policy and.
decision making , techniquies
for sound and consistent
policies, appraisal of business
situations, and ·evaluating
-decisions for possible corrective acti~n- -: .
The executive program was
designed to have business arfd
professional le&ders share
their views and ideas with
students, according •to James
Mannas, dean of the College
of Business.

j
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·----Last year millions upon millions
A public Service of this newspaper &The Advertising Council

counted onus.-

!'age I:>

I Classifieds
L

posters, greeting cards, old sheet
music and gift wrap lor sale . Next
to Carold's Ice Cream.

Personals
SAMMY'S DELIVERS PIZZAchicken-lasagna-burgers
and
more. Sammy's cos\
less I 1
252-4540.
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPSI American . Foreign . No
experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwlde travel. Summer
Job or career.
end S3 for
Information . SEAFA , Dept . G-4,
Box 2049.
Port
Angeles,
Wuhlngton 98362.
KANSAS! IN CONCERT M ■ rch
27, 8 p.m. Harenbeek Hall .
RENT A STUD! 2124 {ONn).
When It the bNrd coming off
Chuck-hope never ...
YOU ASKED FOR IT! Kanau In
Concert March 27 Halenbeck Hall .
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT to
see mv beard . Call Briar 2991 .
KEARN-you dellnltely nMd
NEW gtuaes ...

Attention

Notices
Recreation
Wlnt•r otympkl-Benton Hall

vs. Shoemaker Hall-WIii be held
March 19 at noon In the
Hatenbeck parking lot, tree to
Benton-Shoemaker students.
Honort Program Curriculum
CommlltN wlll meet Monday at 4
p.m . In the Watab room ; Alwood .

Religion
lnter-Vartlty Chrl1tlan Fellow-

;~'!,;~~

m:~~e:i~esd~~~~•~t~ .m.1rffi~h~:d ~
Tneet:~~
Grand Mantel. Everyone la MlaallS!llppl Ropm of Atwood . The
wel~me.
subject wUI be Revelatlons .

Housing
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for

rent,

furnished,

utllltlee

paid

except heat . $200 per month . C.U

393-2690 after 5 p.m .
FURNISHED BASEMENT APARTMENT for two. Off lt(eet
parking, close to campus, mellow
roommate . $65 utllllln Included .

253-4839.
HOUSE TO SHARE WITH lhrN
other glrls. 1126 6th Ave. South ;

S50 per month . Call 251 -3202.
STUDENT
VACANCIES
for
aprlng quarter. $150-$180, utlHtln lnCluded . Inquire 626 6th
Ave . s . 252-9226 ..

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT and
wedding rings . Up to 50 percent
dlecount to 1tudent1,_taculty and
staff (full or part time). Exam ple
¼ ct. $75, ½ ct . $895 by buying
direct from. leadlng dl_am,ond

Importer. For color catalog send
St to SMA Diamond Importers ,
Inc ., Box 42, Fanwood , N.J .
07023 (Indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for locatlon of,

lhowroom nearest you .

.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, dl100unt, Call 252-9786.
,,_ARY KAY COSMETICS. 2531171.
RECYCLED STEREO, top quall\Y
used equipment at low low prices.

Modem D•nc. Club members
please attend the Acme Dance
Company Woifcshop Monday at
7:30 p.m. In the Atwood
Ballroom . There wlll be no club
meeting untlt March 21 .
Sigma Delta Chi WIii meet
Monday from 6:30-9 p.m . In the
Civic Room of Atwood . The topic
of the program wU be " Why
Intern?" with coordinator Scott
Bryce and several SCS
mas,
communications students who ·
w111 dlacuaa the pro ■ and cons of
~n~:;~ 1~ _~ :e~~1~'.n:hS:~1=;
March 17:19, wlll also be
discussed .

ch:_r;:.~r

The Newman Student Group
wlll 1ponaor a Newman Student
Aeireat : Aetlectlon-Personal and
Spiritual Growth from 2 p,m
Saturday to noon on Sunday . Call
251-3260 .by noon today to make
reaervatlon1. The coat of the
retreat la 75 cents .
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow1hlp group meets for prayer at 4
p.m. Monday-Friday In the Jerde
room· of Ahyood. Everyone la
welcome to attend .
The PIiisbury Baptist Bible
College Concert Choir wll1 appear
In concert on Saturday at the
Granite City Baptl1t Church 375
5th Ave. S., at 7:30 p.m. The
Choir Is made up of 41 voices
selected trom the st udent body or
PIiisbur y Baptist Bible College In
Owatonna, Minnesota . Professor
Ronald Bllllngaley, chairman ol
the
music
department
at
PIilsbury, wlll conduct the choir In
a program of classical sacred
music as welt as well-known
aongs and hymns of the Christian
faith. A special feature of the

KANSAS tor only $2 10und crazy?
Call 25>204◄ tor detalls.
"THE SAiLOR WHO Fell from
grace from the Sea , " March 30,
st,onaored by Acacia Fraternity .
Mu1t be rough having ■Ingle
rooms 1701.. .Shams in 1801 will
M huAlflr than Aver ...
"CARRY ON WAYWARD SON"
Kansas
Mrch
27 , 8
p.m
Halenbeck Hall .
FOXY GIRL Wllh Iha new "Star
Is Born " album, someone l s
thinking aboul you! Don't get
caught! 808.

I

Employment

SUMMER

JOBS: Fifty 1tate
of over 2000 1ummer
Job employers (with apptlcatlon
forms).
Send
$2
to :SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College,
PA 16801 .
PART TIME OFFICE Job, llexlbla
hours , but will have aome
evening~. Good phone voice
~~~~? - Call Mary Lee,
c■ lllogu1

work; they must be added by
today. Stop In the SOS office,
Atwood 152, If Interested .
Studio
One,
a
regional
llterarylart magazine sponsored
by the students ot the College ol
St . Benedict, wl\l publish Its third

~~1~e /~~1: ~~~-

Tpi~:=~=~:~

poetry,
and
short
stories .
Submission deadline Is midnight
on March 18. You can send your
submissions to Studio One, Box
1340, CSB . Call Adelaide Trettel
(383-832◄) or
Don Oonahugh
(363-75◄2) for further Information .
A Master of Business Administration lntormallon HHlon wlll be
held In the College of Bus lne11,
Tuesday
from
10-11
a.m .
Interested students are welcome.
Student Senate Book Exchange
reminds students to pick up your
money and unaold books by 5
p.m . tod•y. You musl · flle lost
book clalma by 5 p.m . today also.
All unclalmed books are donated
to Charity and unclaimed money
goes Into the Book Exchange
operating fund .
The Coun1■ llng C.nter offers
relaxatlon through biofeedback
training beginning March 21 .
There wlll be 1 and 2 p.m
.groups . Call 3171 or stop In at
118 Stewart Hall to reg ister. The
service Is free to students.

st~~~~t:~rc~~r!~l~~~~~~:

t1::i~
WIii be given at the HNllh
S1rvlce1 March 29 from 9 a.m-3
p.m . They wlll be r ead March 31
from 9 a.m .-3 p.m .

Jobs

~r;:;~~~1/!t~e. ~;~:rg~~~r~~ot~~
by John Stainer . James Hazwtnkle, member of the faculty at
T l ollowlna lobs are available
PIiisbury wlll be preaching •• -• - """'-"'
gh the Student Employmt..nt

r' lnl~~m~~f~~ c:'n~C:ctrtGr:~~

rir7t,e0
lt~

I
Pliers Pocket
Farmers Jeans

.......... ...,..,.,.
lllnlll11 DIIUI l'rlal
111 . . . . . ..... ,.,,..,, ..,.

per down nylon shell, ■nap cloture over 100 heavy weight de·
trln two Way zipper, two large
ltorm pocket ■ , elutle sleeve
bottoms, anap off hOod, adjuata•
ble hood and waist band with
drawstrings.
Rag. 49 .95

Now

$24.88

Blue. Denim _
WJlist sizes 25-42

ZI" .s.., Din llf·
IOI Prl■I N1nlll11

81111 DIWI · FIii
flll. With full kidney

protector length, two !root
storm pockets. snap
closure, reversable'

Rog.24.95

NOW$19,88

Baptlst Church .

Miscellaneous

wo~I~~~, o;:P~:~e:~~~~~
satisfaction of helping your fellow
st udents? The Student Ombud1man , Service
(SOS)
needs
vol unteers. It doesn 't require a lot
of time or knowledge . One to four
Independent study psychology
credits are available tor volunteer

Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico

t~1.~=~~t.~~:~:.
The GUADALAJARA

SUMMER

--.omlcl, blllrogu,I 9duc,,llon, folkM, hlttofy, polllit.l llde,q, Sf»nllh
~ and lltetttur.. Tulllon •nd
fNii , i220; bNtd Nw:I , - with
Mei.lean t,mlly, S280. Write to

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL,
115,)(1 a.mine .rtmMb, Unlvenlty ol
Arbonll,T.-i, A,rtmna15721 .

Service (SES) thi s week :
CAMP
COUNSELOR
FOR
BOYS-A gentleman from a boys
camp located""liear Brainerd, wlll
be In the SES olllce to conduct
Interviews !or summer camp
counselor Tuesday . M!i1e students with one year college and
19 years or older · ehould contact _.
our office for more Information on
the camp and Interview times.
GENERAL
MAINTENANCEand help at car; dealershlp In St .
Cloud area.
BABYSITTING-11 i. m. to 3:30
p.m . or 3 p.m . to 6 p.m .;
weekdays ; some avallablllly at
other times, and mornings 9-12.
PARCEL PICK UP CLERK-St •
Cloud area staTe. M-F 8-11 a.m.
OELIVERY-M-F 8 to 11 •. m.
and Saturdays alternating afternoons and morning hours.
•
II you are lnteres1ed In any one
of these open ings please stop In
at the SES olllce; Administ ration
Bullding Room 8 ol Room 101. 11
a.m . to 4 p.m . dally (M-F) .
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ALSO APPEARING
Cheap Tricks

Halenbeck Hall
Sunday, March 27, 1977 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: Students $2.00 (with validated·I-.D.) Public $4.00
Tickets On Sale Atwood Sunken Lourwe

- -RESERVED SEATING BROUGHT TO .YOU BY MEC CONCERTS

Photo Students .!
Are you lookiBgfora~ SLI;l.
·---- _.c amera to rent this quarter?
3

We have 30 brand new Mamiya MSXI 000
cameras with fl .8 lens and case R
25_;
avail!{hle for$25 per quarte~! - s.!
s 1.00

CJ,,. . . ,.,,...,
-

,- -

···

_

.

~~:ta~

posit !_0.00
SecUl'ity deposit refunded
~ i -hen camera is returned in _

• Hot Shoe
• Reflex Viewing
• Time delayed shutter .
• Interchangeable lens •rooo sec. maximum shutter speed
•_Open apeture-thru the iens viewing

rity

·

good working order. Student
must sign rental contract. Suggested retail pr ice on this
camera is $299.95.

0~ The
Camera

-

Shop

22 Seventh Avenue South
S1. Ooud 1 Minnesota 5630 1

•·

Don't forget our One Day Service of Kodacolor II B&W roll.fil1M and 'Ektachrome Slides.

.

./

'

